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Bigband Swing, Rockabilly

With their brand new CD album release, 'Swing Machine', The
Scamps present themselves as a jazz-influenced band playing
rock and roll Music. Fourteen accomplished musicians on
stage play live music with a flavour of swing, a rock and roll
heart and an infusion of pop making for a package that appeals to a wide public. And it works; the combo plays in blues,
jazz and rock festivals to great acclaim and has a growing folllowing as the music comes from their hearts.
The SCAMPS are unique in that they are probably the only
French act to record regularly outside of France during the
80's and 90's, and now into the 00's.
It's what MOON MARTIN ( who wrote 'Bad news' and 'Bad
case of loving you' made into a worldwide hit by Robert
Palmer), experienced during a tour in 1997 when the
SCAMPS were opening for this American star.
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August 1998 saw the SCAMPS in Nashville Tennessee, for a
one month recording session with, for this project, their new
producer Moon Martin, which finally cracked it for the French
Band.
The goal was to match the live sound of the SCAMPS in a

studio environment and for you, the public, to experience the
spark that set the fire burning. The necessary ingredients have
now been assembled (including Human Cannonball with guest
Webb Wilder), showcasing the SCAMPS at their raw, rockin'best with this CD, 'Satisfaction Guaranteed'. (Griff/Sony
Music).
And what's more, the SCAMPS have the extraordinary ability
to play and perform anywhere they choose. Surprised passersby have become audiences, rockin' and boppin'to their all-out
tempos on stages, pubs, festivals, record shops all over
Europe.
By the time you get to the end of this album, you may find
yourselves so breathless you'll be struggling for the breath, but
at the same time, eager to play the album again.

Tracklist:
1. Hard loving man, 2. Right round the corner, 3. Swing,
swing, swing, 4. Lonesome train, 5. Why have you been so
long, 6. Open up your heart, 7. It don' t mean a thing (if you
ain' t got that swing), 8. How beautiful, 9. Satisfaction guaranteed, 10. Shake your hips, 11. J' aime balayer
total playing time 41,34 min.

Marketing:
Presse: Umfangreiche weltweite Pressebemusterung an
Zielgruppenmagazine und deutschsprachige Stadt- und
Szenemagazine;
Radio: Bundesweite ifpi-Vollbemusterung sowie Bemusterung
an Szeneradios weltweit;
Online: Get your MP3 Download and Pre-Listening (Musicline)
at: http://www.mediacottage.de/mp3_download/mp3_index.htm
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